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Jim DaviS. Pross Secretary
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IRS RULING THREATENS OPTIONS PILOT PROGRAM FOR FARMERS
For immediate release, Wednesday, March 10, 1993
WASHINGTON - An effort to expand farmers' use of futures and options
contracts as a price risk management tool is undermined by a recent tax
interpretation by the Internal Revenue Service GRS), according to four top-ranking
House Agriculture Committee members. The lawmakers are seeking to enlist the
help of the Chairman of the tax-writing House Ways and Means Committee and
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen in working out a solution to the matter.
For nearly 40 yeare, the IRS treated "short hedge" transactions as ordinary
income. This kind of transaction shields the hedger from the risk of a price decline.
Under a new IRS ruling prompted by a Supreme Court decision, short hedges must
be treated as capital gains or lossea.
In a letter to Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D·
Ill., House Agriculture Committee leaders Kika de la Garza, D-Texas, Pat Robert8,
R·Kan., Glenn English, D-Okla., and Larry Combest, R·Teu.s, warned that the new
IRS policy baa a "real and potentially destructive impact" on the government's
Options Pilot Program (OPP) and "on the efficiency and effectiveness of hedging
markets" as a whole. A .imiliar letter is being sent to Secretary Bentsen.
Repe. de la Garza and Roberta are Chairman and Renking Minority Member
of the full Committee, reBpectively. Repe. English and Combest are Chairman and
Ranking Minority Member of the Agriculture Subcommittee on Environment, Credit
and Rural Development, reBpectively, which has jurisdiction over futures trading
regulation.
Under OPP, a pilot program authorized by Congrese in the 1990 farm act,
participating farmers in selected counties forego government price and income support
payments on wheat, soybeans and feed grain crope and instead contract for the
purchase of "put options" on the Chicago Board of Trade at planting time with the
(MORE)
financial backing of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
AB crop prices fall, the value of the put option rises and offsets the declining
value of the farmer's crop. If crop prices rise, the value of the option position will
decline. This type of hedging used iD the pilot program essentially replicate the
benefits of the Federal farm income and price support programs.
The Agriculture Committee members said the new IRS ruling, that requires
losses on the option position be considered as capital, will likely increase an OPP
participant's tax liability compared to that of a traditional farm program participant.
''The IRS position, therefore, will serve as a real impediment to participation
in the OPP. Resulting lower levels of participation may render the results of the
pilot program inconclusive and defeat its purpose," the congressmen wrote.
The potential adverse ramifications of the IRS ruling go far beyond farmers,
the congressmen warned. Capital tax treatment may cause a sharp reduction in the
use of hedging markets and caused reduced liquidity in those markets. Lower
liquidity is widely believed to cause increased price volatility in the markets.
"The increased market risk will threaten all categories of market users
including 'pension funds, corporations with international currency exposures,
agribusinesses, energy companies and businesses in many other sectors," the
congressmen said.
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